
Stage Ninja tests all reels to realistic working conditions and assumes no responsibility 
for damage or injury from improper use. All custom reels are prepaid and  
nonrefundable. Service and maintenance is to be performed by certified Stage Ninja 
technicians only. Any attempt to service or alter by someone other than a Stage Ninja 
technician voids warranty. All custom reels are covered by a 1-year warranty unless 
specified otherwise.

CONTACT INFO
Company
Contact Name
Email
Phone
Country
Shipping address 
(at least Postal 
Code)

CABLE TYPE
Data £ Other, explain:
Power £

Instrument £

XLR £

DMX £

COAX £

Other £

CABLE SPECIFICS
Cable specs or model,  
if shielded, number of 
conductors, AWG, etc.

Length and connector on 
retractable line

Length and connector on 
static line

APPLICATION How will it be used?

MOUNTING DETAILS Will it be mounted flat against a wall, desk or cart or perpen-
dicular from it? Suspended from a ceiling, truss, table? Upright on a floor, table, cart...?

CABLE FEED DIRECTION Will the cable pull up, down, parallel to the ground?

ANYTHING ELSE? (Space or weight restrictions, color, type of environment...)

£  Locking/Releasing (Pull cable to 
desired length (it locks in place); give 
the cable another pull to unlock.)

£  Constant Tension (Cable is always in ten-
sion –often used when connected to moving 
machinery or trussing.)

DATE: ___________________

QUANTITY: ______________

To digitally submit, download first then fill in Acrobat. When you click 
Submit Form, it will launch an email draft and auto-attach the filled 
form. If you are unable to complete digitally, you may scan and email 
to customshop@stageninja.com.

SUBMIT FORM

Retractable End
/Connector

Ball Stop
Retractable Line

Reel Housing or Chassis

Static Line

Static End
/Connector

Mounting Bracket, 
Strap or Plate

REEL TERMINOLOGY
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